
 

    

 

 

Classification collection of Plastic containers and packaging will start from Dec.3 2016 

★Collection Day？：Every Saturday by 8:30AM ! 

 ※Please do not place your bags on Dec.31(Sat.), because it is not collected.  

★Main Items？：Plastic containers and Packaging  

Except Pet Bottles/White Food Trays 

             Things with this “Pla-mark”！ 

★How to Dispose★ 

・Place your bags at the same pick-up stations(collection sites) as burnable waste 

by8:30AM. 

・Use transparent/semi-transparent plastic bags. Transparent/semi-transparent plastic 

super market bags are acceptable. 

・Do not pack the small waste bags into the large bags.   

・Before disposal, wash and rinse the empty container and let dry it. 

・Do not dispose the thing the dirt is not removed. Dispose as burnable waste. 
 

 

 

★For Waste Reduction！！ 

◆Classification collection of Plastic containers and packaging. 

 ◆Drain liquid completely before disposal.(after squeezing it) 

◆Classification collection of Cloth/Non-burnable Garbage. 

※Please ask about Waste Classification to Reduction Section of Kofu City Hall. 

※If there is a request, the staff of waste collection will visit to explain about Waste Reduction.  

[Reference]Kofu City Environment Deparment Reduction Section TEL 055-241-4327 

英語 (外国語用) 2016 

 

 

Let’s reduce the 

remains of a meal ! 



  As Burnable Waste 

Main Items          Things with this “Pla-mark”！ 
 

●ITEMS （Samples） 

 

                      

   Empty containers！ 

 

 

Wa   Wash and rinse, and let dry！                    

 

 

   

 

 

                      

    

 

 

                                                     

●NOT ITEMS（Samples）     The thing which cannot clean the inside 

 

 

   

 

             

 

 

                      

 

                                  

                                     

 

 

 

英語(外国語用)2016 

 

Colored/patterned plate 

Plastic water tank 

tank 

Clothing storage box 
Writing implements 

Please throw away the plastic  

battles of the Juice ,Soy sauce, 

Tea, and white food trays 

as Resources/ Valuables  

in the same way as before. 

Container of margarine・Retort-packed food 

Label 

 Egg carton    

Package for medicine 

As Resources/Valuables 

○○Super market Snack Chinese noodles Bread Pet food Rice 

Lactic acid beverage Instant noodles 
Pudding 

Shampoo Dish washing liquid 

Tofu 

Juice 

Soy 

sauce Tea 

Mustard 

Wasabi 

Tooth

paste 

Plastic spoon Container for fermented soybeans 

Please throw away the Plastic water tank and 

Clothing storage box as Burnable Waste.  

The thing which is not a container packaging 

The thing that the dirt is not removed 

Sticky！ 


